WARMING RACK EXTENDER
Model # 3682A

COOKING AREA: 14" x 7"
This warming rack extender is for use with the following grill series only: A530, A660, A790, E660, E790, & E1060

INSTALLATION
1. Ensure the grill is completely cool, the knobs are in the off position, and the gas supply to your grill is turned off.
2. Wash all of the warming rack extender components (with soap and water) before assembly.
3. Open grill oven hood.
4. Position the extender above the warming rack, lower the hooks into the rear of the rack (Fig. 1-1, A), then lower the front (Fig. 1-1, B).
5. Repeat if additional extenders were purchased.
The extender may be removed and stored when desired.

CLEANING
It is recommended that the warming rack extender be cleaned after each use. It can easily be removed and fit in a dishwasher.
1. Remove the warming rack extender(s) from the grill by reversing step 4 above.
2. Clean as needed.